### Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 Series

#### Professional production plus versatile functionality.

#### Paper Capacity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Size</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.5&quot; x 8.5&quot; SEF</td>
<td>30 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5&quot; x 11&quot; LEF</td>
<td>30 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11&quot; x 17&quot; SEF</td>
<td>30 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5&quot; x 14&quot; SEF</td>
<td>250 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11&quot; x 17&quot; SEF</td>
<td>250 sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot; x 18&quot; SEF</td>
<td>250 sheets</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Paper Size

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.5&quot; x 8.5&quot; SEF</td>
<td>1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.5&quot; x 14&quot; SEF</td>
<td>1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11&quot; x 17&quot; SEF</td>
<td>1075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot; x 18&quot; SEF</td>
<td>1075</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Paper Weight

- 14 lb. Bond – 90 lb. Index (163 g/m²)
- 16 lb. Bond – 110 lb. Index (216 g/m²)
- 25%, 50%, 65%, 73%, 78%, 85%

#### Power Source

120V/60Hz/20A (Requires dedicated power source)

#### Dimensions (WxDxH)

- MP 5500: 25.9" x 24.1" x 37.8"
- MP 6500: 25.9" x 24.1" x 37.8"
- MP 7500: 25.9" x 24.1" x 37.8"

#### Copy Resolution

- 100 dpi – 600 dpi (100 – 1200 dpi)

#### Grayscale

- 2 or 3 holes

#### Reproduction

- 25%, 50%, 65%, 73%, 78%, 85%

#### Zoom

- 1200 dpi (Support for up to 1200 dpi)

#### Security

- SSL/TLS, 802.11i, AES encryption

#### Standard Features

- Copy, Print, Scan, Fax
- Direct thermal (Pass-through mode)
- Color preset buttons

#### Optional Features

- Cover Interposer
- Large Capacity Tray
- Top, bottom, 2 staples, top slant
- 5.5" x 8.5" – 11" x 17" SEF, 12" x 18" SEF
- Versatile Productive Reliable Efficient

### System Specifications

- **Host Interface:**
  - USB 2.0
  - Parallel (IEEE 1284)
  - Ethernet
  - 1000Base-T Ethernet

- **Network Protocol:**
  - PS 3: 600/1200 dpi
  - PS 3: Windows 9x/ME/NT 4.0/2000/XP/Server 2003
  - PostScript 3: Windows 9x/ME/NT 4.0/2000/XP/Server 2003

- **Output Format:**
  - PCL5e, PCL6, PS 3

- **Output Jogger Unit Type:**
  - 3260

- **Input/Output:**
  - 3,000 sheets (8.5" x 11" LEF);
  - 14 lb. Bond – 110 lb. Index (216 g/m²)

- **Duplexing:**
  - simplex: 11 lb. – 34 lb. Bond
  - 50 sheets (8.5" x 11" or smaller)
  - 250 sheets (8.5" x 11" or smaller)
  - 25%, 50%, 65%, 73%, 78%, 85%

- **HDD:**
  - 1000 GB

- **Memory (RAM):**
  - 1024 MB

- **Zoom:**
  - 1200 dpi

- **First Copy Time:**
  - 3.5 seconds (Letter LEF)

- **Copy Speed:**
  - 55 prints/minute (MP 5500)
  - 65 prints/minute (MP 6500)
  - 75 prints/minute (MP 7500)

- **Output:**
  - 250 sheets (20 lb. Bond)

- **Security:**
  - SSL/TLS, 802.11i, AES encryption

#### Note

Specifications and external appearances are subject to change without notice. Products are shown with optional features. For more information, please visit the Ricoh website.
The Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 Series is designed for professional production and offers versatile functionality. It includes automatic document feeder, high-speed copying, and scan-to-email capabilities. The system specifications include support for RPCS, PCL5e, PCL6, and Windows 9x/ME/NT, as well as TCP/IP, IPX/SPX, SMB, and AppleTalk networking protocols. It supports a variety of paper sizes, including 5.5” x 8.5”, 8.5” x 11”, 11” x 17”, 12” x 18”, and 27.2” x 31.1” SEF. The MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 Series is equipped with a large capacity of 8,300 sheets and a standard 500 sheet tray. It also offers a fast first copy time of 3.5 seconds. The system is designed for efficient and reliable operation, supporting up to 11” x 17” (12” x 18” using platen) and up to 110 lb. Index (216 g/m²) paper.
User-Friendly Operation
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems offer easy-to-use features that save time and help make operating these systems a breeze.
- Day-to-day read display: No more wasting time trying to read small type. The large 14-line operation panel helps you find and select your job parameters, and quickly get back to work.
- Alphanumeric button: To lockout, put your finishing touches on your system to save you time and energy. The large alphanumeric button cuts through the standard menu pages to get you straight to the finished file.
- Simplifying the complex: Another user-friendly shortcut is Refined Print Command Stream (RPCS). Once you’ve established a step-by-step process for finishing a particular job—no matter how many steps it takes—you simply paste the command stream—onto a single line on the display. Next time you need the job, just select the icon and your entire multi-step job will begin at once.

Fast, Efficient Distribution
Every tool you’ll need to get where you need to go—quickly, easily and cost effectively.
- Find your recipient: enroll address books, quickly screen and searching your own corporate database through the standard lightweight Directory Access Control (LDAP) protocol.
- Confirm the content of your documents before printing: The Document Server with file review, eliminating errors and wait time. The open architecture also means that for example, you can use this software to merge Word and Excel files to create powerful sales reports.
- Reduce network traffic: improve information sharing and put your people in charge of their e-mail. Snecically, allow your e-mail clients to links to documents stored on the system’s hard drive rather than sending all the files. To recipients within the corporate LAN, decide if and when they want to access e-mail files—rather than having attachments overload their e-mail inboxes every time they log on to the network.

Your Business is Nobody Else’s Business
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems safeguard information at every point in the copying, printing, transmission and distribution process.
- Sign your confidential information with Unauthorized Copy Control, which protects sensitive documents with an embedded message that appears if a document is copied.
- Give your sender FILEs an extra measure of protection by assigning passwords for access that only authorized recipients know.
- Restrict access to sensitive features such as copying, printing, scanning or accessing the document server and documents “from field”
- Remove the security risk of “latent images” on the internal hard drive through the Secure Hard Drive (SHD), removing any risk to access and reconstruct medical image data virtually impossible.
- Authenticate multiple users with 500 unique codes, preventing unauthorized use of your system.
- Attach the ultimate in data security after hours by storing the optional Removable Hard Drive in a secure location.

The Perfect Finish
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems offer advanced capabilities of the Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems.
- Produce booklets, colored covers and much more.
- Print booklets: Nothing makes a better impression than a well-designed booklet. The Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems bring this capability in lower-cost inks and saving time.
- Add covers: Why should covers be so difficult to put on your document? With the interposer, adding covers to your work could be as simple and regular a part of your document preparation routine as stapling.
- Single thick documents: Long documents are often a problem with many MFPs. That’s what makes the 100-sheet interposer such a productivity booster.
- Create Z-folds: Large, oversized documents are awkward to handle. Cut them down to convenient size instantly of having attachments overload their e-mail inboxes every time they log on to the network.

Customize Your System
You can further enhance your organization’s workflow by developing your own customized applications to run on Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems. Their innovative Java (J2ME)-compatible software development platform can easily be customized to control the operation, panel, printing, saving files, scanning and other functions.

Do More with DocumentMall
DocumentMall lets users securely store, find and retrieve documents and files from their PCs or the Internet. Files, once sealed, are secure from unauthorized access. DocumentMall’s powerful document management application is available for 24/7 and gives businesses a managed and trusted off-site environment that allows knowledge professionals to remotely locate and collaborate on files, documents and inking capabilities and virtually unlimited scalability by means of any of a variety of self service features.

Remote Management
The optional Wireless Intelligent Remote Management System automatically reports meter usage data, freeing you to focus on getting your work done, instead of worrying about collecting and reporting the machine usage.

Your Environmental Partner
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems are ENERGY STAR® qualified, continuing our long-standing commitment to developing office solutions with environmentally friendly and superior energy- and supply-saving features, including:
- Compliance to RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) Directive
- Minimal Ozone Emissions
- Low Noise Levels
- Ideal for Small Businesses
- Ricoh Declaration of Hazardous Substances (RoHS)
User-Friendly Operation
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems offer easy-to-use features that save time and help make operating the Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems easy.

- Easy-to-read display: No more wasting time trying to read small type. The large 288x40 pixel display makes it easy to view your job parameters, and quickly get back to work.
- Automate your frequently used tasks with Ricoh’s Quick Copy and Quick Fax buttons to save you time and energy. The background buttons control through the standard network menu to get your standard feature base.
- Simplifying the complex: Another user-friendly shortcut is the Defax Print and Send stream (RPCS™). Once you’ve established a step-by-step process for a job in the Quick Copy and Quick Fax, then simply program that into one single icon on the display. Next time you run the job, just select the icon and your entire multiple steps will begin at once.

Fast, Efficient Distribution
Every tool you’ll need to get documents where they need to go—quickly, easily and cost effectively.

- Find and retrieve: With the standard document file management system, you can find your recipients’ e-mail addresses faster by quickly accessing and searching your own corporate database through the standard Lightweight Directory Access Control (LDAP).
- Command Stream (RPCS™): Once you’ve established a step-by-step process for a job in the Quick Copy and Quick Fax, then simply program that into one single icon on the display. Next time you run the job, just select the icon and your entire multiple steps will begin at once.
- Easy-to-read display: No more wasting time trying to read small type. The large 288x40 pixel display makes it easy to view your job parameters, and quickly get back to work.

Your Business is Nobody Else’s Business
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems safeguard information at every point in the copying, printing, transmission and distribution process.

- Unique your confidential information with Unlocked Copy Control, which protects sensitive documents with an embedded message that appears if a document is copied.
- Give your sensitive files extra protection by assigning passwords for access that only intended recipients know.
- Restrict access to sensitive features such as copying, printing, scanning or accessing the document server and eliminate “from file” spooling.
- Remove the security risk of “latent images” on the internal hard drive through the DataOverwriteSecurity System (DOSS), making any effort to access and reconstruct medical image data virtually impossible.
- Authoritative control with a unique code, preventing unauthorized use of your system.
- Add the ultimate in data security after hours by storing the optional Removable Hard Drive in a secure location.

The Perfect Finish
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems offer versatile finishing options to enhance the final product for your organization. Make them look as professional as possible with the following capabilities:

- Print booklets: Nothing makes a better impression than a professionally printed, saddle-stitched booklet. Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems bring this capability in-house—cutting costs and saving time.
- Create Z-folds: Large, over-sized documents are awkward to handle. Cut Perman to a convenient size easily using the Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems’ 2-hole punch.
- Produce expertly hole-punched documents: With GBC StreamPunch™, create professionally punched, high-quality documents every time.

Remote Management
The optional Ricoh MFP Remote Management System automatically reports meter usage data, freeing you from having to track the operation, printing, saving files, scanning and other functions.

Do More with DocumentMall
DocumentMall lets you securely access, edit and manage documents and files from your PC or the Internet. Documents can be securely faxed, downloaded, accessed, printed and scanned. By centrally managing all documents, the efficient and effective document management solution provides your organization with important benefits:

- Easier and cheaper access to documents.
- Reduced paper usage, saving trees and money.
- Reduced need to store hardcopy files.
- Better use of real estate.
- Improved organization, allowing content to be more easily retrieved.

Customize Your System
You can further enhance your organization’s workflow by developing your own customized applications to run on your Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems.

Remote Management
The optional Ricoh MFP Remote Management System automatically reports meter usage data, freeing you from having to track the operation, printing, saving files, scanning and other functions.

Do More with DocumentMall
DocumentMall lets you securely access, edit and manage documents and files from your PC or the Internet. Documents can be securely faxed, downloaded, accessed, printed and scanned. By centrally managing all documents, the efficient and effective document management solution provides your organization with important benefits:

- Easier and cheaper access to documents.
- Reduced paper usage, saving trees and money.
- Reduced need to store hardcopy files.
- Better use of real estate.
- Improved organization, allowing content to be more easily retrieved.

Your Environmental Partner
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems are ENERGY STAR® qualified, continuing our long-standing commitment to developing office solutions with environmentally friendly and superior energy- and supply-saving features, including:

- RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) Compliant
- Minimal Ozone Emissions
- Low Noise Levels
- Environmental Advantage
- Ricoh Declaration of Hazardous Substance (RoHS)
User-Friendly Operation
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems offer easy-to-use features that save time and help make operation simple.
• Let your eye do the reading. No more waiting time trying to read small type. The large (248x128 mm) operation panel is backlit and will adjust your job parameters and quick get back to work.
• Simplicity to your fingertips. Ricoh’s long-time copy-to-scan-to-print cycle is there to help you save time and energy. The logical button controls through the standard menu pages to get you started and finished faster.
• Simplifying the complex. Another user-friendly shortcut is Refined Print Management (RPM). Once you establish a step-by-step process through the Document Manager, your print job is simply run through a simple one-off set of steps. Next time you run the job, just select the file and your entire multi-step run will be done at once.

Fast, Efficient Distribution
Every tool you’ll need to get documents where they need to be.
• Find your recipients, send e-mail faster by quickly searching and sending to your own corporate database through the standard Lightweight Directory Access Control (LDAP).
• Confirm the content of your documents before printing from the Document Server with File Preview, eliminating errors and waste.
• Access up to 100 folders, including your own, and search those folders for documents for example, you can use this software to merge Word and Excel files. So recipients within the local area can decide if and when they want to access e-mailed files—rather than having attachments overload their e-mail inbox. This means businesses of any size can use DocumentMall as a managed and hosted off-site environment that allows users to securely store, edit, share and retrieve documents and files from their PCs via the Internet.

Your Business is Nobody Else’s Business
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems safeguard information at every point in the copying, printing, transmission and distribution process.
• Unique your confidential information with Unauthorized Copy Control, which protects sensitive documents with an embedded message that appears if a document is copied.
• Give your sensitive files an extra measure of protection by assigning passwords for access that only intended recipients know. This means businesses can control access to sensitive information can be controlled centrally.
• Restrict access to specific features such as copying, printing, scanning or accessing the document server and administer “from file” spooling.
• Remove the security risks of “latent images” on the internal hard drive through the Document Management System (DMS), making any effort to access and reconstruct original images virtually impossible.
• Authentication displays user ID and unique codes, preventing unauthorized use of your system.
• Minimizes the ultimate in data security after hours by storing the optional Removable Hard Drive in a secure location.

Your Environmental Partner
Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 systems are ENERGY STAR® qualified, continuing our long-standing commitment to developing office solutions with environmentally friendly and superior energy- and supply-saving features, including:
• Airscout®
• Eco-Saving Mode
• Super Sleep Mode
• Duplex and Combine Copy Modes
• Custom Job Mode
• Low Noisy Levels
• Non-Ozone-Emitting Toners
• RoHS (Restriction of Hazardous Substances) Compliant
Match your specific needs and configure the Ricoh Aficio MP 5500/MP 6500/MP 7500 Series your way.

The Ricoh Aficio MP 5500 prints at 55 pages per minute.

The Ricoh Aficio MP 6500 prints at 65 pages per minute.

The Ricoh Aficio MP 7500 prints at 75 pages per minute.